
Q: What is the contest period?  

A: The contest runs from 14 February to 6 March 2018. 

 

Q: Who can take part in the contest? 

A: This contest is open to all residents of Singapore, except employees and immediate 

families of the Organizer, its affiliates, subsidiaries, suppliers, advertising and media 

agencies associated with this campaign. Corporations or other entities are also not eligible 

to participate in this contest.  

 

Q: How do I participate in the contest?  

A: 

1. Sign up for an account on JAPAN by Japan. 

2. Create a Hanami Treasures Wanderlist on the Contest page 

(www.japanbyjapan.com/hanamitreasures) and save 1 Hanami park and three attractions 

from the website into your Hanami Treasures Wanderlist. 

3. Share a creative caption telling us which attraction is your favourite in the caption of your 

Hanami Treasures Wanderlist. 

4. Submit your Hanami Treasuress Wanderlist on the Contest page. 

 

Q: Is there a limit to the number of Hanami Treasures Wanderlists I can submit?  

A: Yes, you can only create and submit ONE Hanami Treasures Wanderlist for the contest. 

 

Q: How do I make a wanderlist? 

A: Click on “Create Wanderlist” on the Contest page 

(www.japanbyjapan.com/hanamitreasures) and create your wanderlist. Click on “Save” on 1 

Hanami park and your three favorite attractions from the selected area to add to your 

wanderlist. After adding 1 Hanami park and three attractions to your wanderlist, “Submit 

for contest” button appears. Click it to submit with your caption telling us which attraction 

is your favourite! 

 

Q: What if I decide to make changes to my Hanami Treasures Wanderlist?  

A: You will not be able to edit your Hanami Treasures Wanderlist once it has been 

submitted. However, you are allowed to add or remove any attractions from your Hanami 

Treasures Wanderlist before submission. Simply click the 'Edit' button to make the changes. 

 

Q: How do I view the Hanami Treasures Wanderlist that I have created or submitted?  

A: You can view your Hanami Treasures Wanderlist by visiting your profile page on the 

website. Access your profile by clicking your name on the top right corner of the navigation 

bar.  

 

Q: What is the contest prize?  

A: 20 pairs of Gardens by the Bay conservatory tickets (Flower Dome & Cloud Forest) and 

IPPUDO Singapore voucher $50  

 

 

 

 



Q: What happens if I win the prize?  

Congratulations, you can enjoy Sakura Matsuri floral display at Gardens by the Bay and 

IPPUDO ramens! You must collect your prize within 2 weeks from the winner 

announcement date. For more details, please see terms & conditions. 

 

Q: How will the winner be selected?  

A: At the end of the contest, the contestant with the most interesting Hanami Treasures 

Wanderlist caption – who has also submitted his/her Hanami Treasures Wanderlist with a 

creative caption telling us which attraction is your favourite – will be chosen as the winner. 

The winning caption will be selected based on creativity and originality. 

 

Q: How will the winner be notified?  

A: The contest winner will be announced on the website (www.japanbyjapan.com/contest). 

The winner will also be separately notified through email. 

 

Q: How can I claim my prize?  

A: Our staff will get in touch with you. The prize must be claimed within 2 weeks after the 

contact. 

 

 


